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 Your ______________________ day is more
important than _______________________
John 5:28-29 Matthew 25:31-34

 You are saved by God's
______________________ and ____________________

JUSTIFIED
.
JUST as IF I'eD never ___________________.
John 3:36

Matthew 25:35-36

 You will be judged by your _________________.
(_________________________)

GROWTH GROUP QUESTIONS

Matthew 25:31-46

Please remember to bring your Bible and this sheet with you!

Warm up Question
Where do you keep your most prized material possessions? Which one do
you prize the most?

Into the Text
Is this story more of a prophecy or a parable? How so?
List the six actions Jesus will use as the basis of judgment? What kind of
acts are these?
On what basis will Jesus be making his judgment on: Faith, actions or
character? Does your answer fit with what the rest of Scripture says? Why
or why not?
What does this section teach about Christian responsibility? Who are "the
least of these brothers of mine"?
Scan chapters 23-25 of Matthew. In summary, what was Jesus teaching in
these chapters?

God's Word for my Daily Life
How do you react to the statement, “You will be judged by your deeds.”?
At this point in your life, with whom in this story can you identify? The
sheep? The goats? "One of the least of these"?
Relate a time when you have been hurting or in need? Who reached out to
you?
If Jesus were to come today and evaluate your life, how well would he say
you have "cared for him"? Explain your answer.

James 2:14-19

 A deedless ___________ is a _____________faith.
Matthew25:37-40

Matthew 25:41-46

 Live today looking to ___________________.

If someone approached you and argued that this passage from Matthew
clearly states that we get to heaven by our own good works, how would
you respond?
Give practical, everyday examples of how we can fulfill the six actions Jesus
describes in this section.

